Summary A variety of chromosomal gains and losses has been detected with comparative genomic hybridization during tumorigenesis in the colon mucosa. The aim of this investigation was to corroborate increasing genomic instability and to elucidate those lesions in which the record from comparative genomic hybridization has remained unexpectedly negative. Replicate paraffin-embedded samples were investigated in detail using image microphotometry. Crucial to the recent approach was the fact that the histological compartments were exactly matched and that the single-cell measurements were highly accurate (CV at 0.05). Feulgen DNA was quantified in interphase nuclei and chromosome division figures, which were found in all cases of high-grade dysplasia and, with increased frequency, of colon carcinoma. The genomic imbalance in chromosome division figures was quantified by the sensitive 4.5 c exceeding rate (where c is the haploid genome equivalent), which was also positive in cases with a negative record from comparative genomic hybridization. The DNA content of chromosome division figures was measured with a mean 4.5 c exceeding rate of 25.8 ± 4.4% standard error in 12 cases of high-grade dysplasia and of 62.1 ± 7.1% in colon carcinoma (16 cases). The chromosome division figures were considered to be the first morphological manifestation of genomic instability attending precancerous conditions in the colon. Telophase-like chromosome division figures with unequal amounts of DNA in their hemispheres revealed gross somatic mutations before clonal selection.
Comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) can detect specific chromosomal gains and losses and increasing genomic instability during the genesis of colorectal tumours. However, 5 of 12 cases investigated classified as high-grade dysplasias did not show any copy number changes. Two CGH records from 16 colon carcinomas remained negative, even though microphotometric DNA aneuploidy had been recorded from interphase nuclei (Ried et al, 1996) .
Two questions remain open with regard to abnormalities in the karyotype: (1) do individual cell nuclei reveal chromosomal aberrations despite a negative CGH record? and (2) do individual nuclei reveal characteristics that can explain the frequent chromosomal aberrations in the sequence from low-grade dysplasia (LGD) to high-grade dysplasia (HGD) and finally to carcinoma?
Image microphotometry was used as an appropriate tool to investigate single cells in tissues, reproducibly supplementing morphology with quantitative data. Precise DNA measurements in the oral mucosa were obtained when Feulgen-stained interphase nuclei and mitotic figures were measured in 8-and 15-im sections (Steinbeck, 1997a) . The mitotic range with 2-4 c DNA content was found to be covered by interphase nuclei in normal mucosa and hyperplastic lesions. The 5 c exceeding rate (ER) was used to measure the frequency of enlarged nuclei with increased DNA content. Mitotic metaphases possess plain 4.0 c DNA by definition but have been measured at 3.96 ± 0.02 c from 100 metaphases in pyogenic granuloma of oral mucosa. However, other chromosome division figures (CDFs) have been recorded, predominantly in HGD and oral carcinoma with significantly aberrant DNA content (Steinbeck, 1997b) . CDFs resemble true mitotic figures and display morphologically addressed (mad-) prophases, madmetaphases and mad-telophases. As they do not match precise DNA classes (e.g. 8 c; expected after full endoreduplication) and as the chromosomes have not been counted, the terms endomitosis and polyploidy (Geitler, 1949; Heitz, 1953; Brodsky and Uryvaeva, 1985; Therman et al, 1986) have been avoided. Thus, the aberrant CDF is considered as a novel type of condensed chromosomes that can be best ascertained by DNA quantitation. Here, the expression 'true mitotic figure' is based on the microphotometric record and does not exclude point mutations and quantitatively neutral chromosome rearrangements (inversions and translocations).
The present study investigated the distribution of DNA contents that were recorded from interphase nuclei and individual CDFs in colon mucosa using an image microphotometer. Distribution profiles of CDFs resembled interphase histograms, and both illustrated the effects of the destabilized genome. Severe DNA aneuploidy was recorded in detail and compared with the respective data from CGH, which was gathered from the replicate paraffin block samples (Ried et al, 1996) . Thus, the single-cell method detected frequent genomic imbalances during the genesis of colorectal tumours, whereas the generalizing molecular approach remained negative. There is an early report on 'asymmetrical mitoses' in head and neck cancer by David Hansemann (1890) . The present CDF data confirm his observations with rather precise measurements not only in cancer but also in precancerous conditions. The frequency of CDFs is much higher than that of multipolar division figures. The latter are rare in colon tumorigenesis and were intentionally omitted in this investigation to characterize the novel finding of CDFs. (Ried et al, 1996) . The four microslices (50 jm each) used for CGH were from the hot spot of a lesion.
The hot spot was recognized from morphological criteria (Morson, 1985) on the first 5-jim section and was corroborated by high The relative loss of telophases in precancerous and cancerous lesions was a most striking result. P, prophase; M, metaphase; T, telophase (addressed by microscopic morphology). Abbreviations as in Table 1. MIB1 decoration on the following 5-,um section. After the CGH sections, two further 5-jim sections were used recording p53 and WAFI immunoreactivity (Ried et al, 1996) . Finally, the penultimate section (8 ,um) and the last section (15 jim) were Feulgen stained for interphase and CDF microphotometry respectively. Thus, the distance between morphological diagnosis and microphotometry was at least 215 jim. In addition, 34 cases of bacterially induced colitis and blood samples from five female and five male individuals, each with a normal karyotype, were used as an external standard. The lymphocytes were stimulated with phytohaemagglutinin in RPMI-1640 medium for 72 h (Moore and Woods, 1976) , and spindle formation was inhibited by N-methyl-N-deacetyl-colchicine (colcemid). After fixation in 4% formaldehyde, our standard Feulgen procedure with hydrolysis in 5 M hydrochloric acid at 22°C for 60 min was applied (Steinbeck et al, 1993) .
DNA profiles were generated in 8-jim sections of the CGH compartment, from which 150 interphase nuclei were sampled in each case. Overlapping nuclei and those with degenerated envelopes were precluded by the operator. Cut nuclei were also avoided by focusing up and down searching for gaps. All mitotic (Steinbeck, 1997b 
Cell nuclei in interphase
Classification of the adenomas and the degree of dysplasia was confirmed once more by light microscopy, as correct morphological classification and compliance with the CGH approach (Ried et al, 1996) was a prerequisite for this microphotometric analysis. DNA distribution profiles of interphase nuclei from normal mucosa and bacterially induced colitis were compatible with the mitotic cell cycle. As a rule, colitis as well as stimulated lymphocytes showed no 5 c ER in interphase nuclei (Table 1 ). In contrast, LGD and HGD of colon adenomas showed clearly increased nuclear DNA content when the 5 c ER was > 5%, correlated with a step-by-step reduction of mitotic cells. The main DNA peak of nuclear populations (samples as in Table 1 ) was 2.02 ± 0.02 c in normal mucosa, 2.11 ± 0.01 c in colitis, 2.02 ± 0.02 c in lymphocytes (Lym), 3.14 ± 0.12 c Typical profiles of nuclear DNA were exemplified. Epithelia of normal mucosa and from colitis displayed a pronounced peak at 2.0 c (Figure 1 A) . A 60% fraction of stimulated lymphocytes was shifted to the 4.0 c peak but did not surpass this threshold (Figure 1  B) . Aberrant DNA content occurred at a low rate in LGD and at a higher rate in HGD (Figure 1 C and D, Table 1 ). Increased nuclear DNA content or endoreplication was found in carcinomas in which the mean 5 c ER was 20.9% of total nuclei measured (Figure 1 E) .
Chromosome division figures
Compared with the oral mucosa, the physiologically normal colon is rich in division figures. In total, 2256 events comprising mitotic figures and CDFs were found in morphologically addressed prophases (mad-P), metaphases (mad-M), anaphases and telophases (mad-T); 322 CDFs were observed in bacterially induced colitis, 425
CDFs in LGD, 498 CDFs in HGD and 538 CDFs in invasive carcinoma. Both hemispheres of mad-telophases were counted as a single event. Thus, the frequency of mad-telophases diminished from 16.1% in colitis to 14.3% in LGD. Most striking, however, was the relative drop from 13.0% in HGD to only 8.4% in carcinoma (Table  2) . Aberrant CDFs occurred at the onset of LGD and with increased frequency in HGD and carcinoma. In LGD, only a few CDFs were found with variable DNA amounts, whereas the majority of figures showed plain 4.0 c-values as expected for true mitosis.
DNA content of CDFs
The shift from the mitotic range to aberrant DNA amounts was systematically investigated using single-cell microphotometry. Table 3 summarizes the findings from CDFs in the matched histological compartments from which CGH data had been obtained previously (Ried et al, 1996) . As a further DNA standard, 34 cases of colitis were added. In this lesion, 316 of 322 divisions were observed with plain 4 c DNA content and were therefore considered to be truly mitotic figures. One case of colitis showed a focus of four aberrant CDFs (2 4.5 c DNA < 5.0 c). In two further cases of colitis, one 4.8 c mad-metaphase and one 5.0 c madprophase were found. However, aberrant telophases were not detected in colitis. The 5 c ER of CDFs increased from 2.8% in LGD to 16.2% in HGD and 46.3% in carcinoma. Thus, the spreading of aberrant DNA content engulfed the CDFs to an extent similar to that recorded for interphase nuclei in Table 1 . Likewise, an increase in CGH aberrations was observed within the matched compartments, ranging from 21% of cases in LGD and 58%. in HGD to 88% in carcinomas (Table 3) (Lundsteen et al, 1995; Ried et al, 1996; Bjorkqvist et al, 1997 was used for CGH, some microphotometric data deviated slightly from the primary diagnosis. However, this type of variation was never observed when slices for microphotometry were taken from areas close to those used for diagnosis (Steinbeck et al, 1993;  Steinbeck, 1997 a and b). Thus, because morphological diagnosis is descriptive and subject to the pathologist's experience, doubtful cases can be resolved by microphotometry. As nuclear mass and volume increase with the power of three, even a trained observer cannot discriminate a factor 2 in DNA content.
Precision and biological bias
The reliability of microphotometric data depends on whole nuclei retained in sections from paraffin-embedded tissue. Nuclear integrity was achieved in sufficiently deep sections, 8 gm for interphase nuclei and 15 gm for metaphases or CDFs (Steinbeck, 1997 a and b) . Cell-by-cell microphotometry (Caspersson, 1940) has been applied for many tumour sites (Atkin and Richards, 1956) . Comparative studies testify to the high accuracy of image microphotometry compared with flow technology (Claud et al, 1989; Askensten et al, 1990; Fausel et al, 1990; Bosari et al, 1992; Steinbeck et al, 1993) . High accuracy was also obtained in this investigation from repeated measurements of the same nucleus and by sampling interphase nuclei from healthy tissues; the coefficient of variation (CV) was < 0.03 in normal mucosa. A similarly modest technical scattering, CV = 0.05, was recorded from metaphases in pyogenic granulomas of the oral mucosa (Steinbeck, 1997b) . Guidelines for flow cytometry of 'normal diploid cells' suggest the CV to be < 0.08 (Shankey et al, 1993) . A raised variation, however, provides evidence for biological bias, as recorded from interphase nuclei in bacterially induced colitis (CV = 0.10 within the 1.8-2.4 c fraction). DNA synthesis in the activated mitotic cell cycle would sufficiently explain this observation. However, a much stronger bias became obvious from the fractions of 1.8-2.4 c nuclei in the course of tumorigenesis: CV = 0.62 in LGD, 0.93 in HGD and a dramatic CV = 3.50 in carcinoma (supplementing Table 1 ). The heterogeneity of interphase nuclei is referred to as DNA aneuploidy and has remained enigmatic. Any tissue affected with inflammation, e. g. colitis or pyogenic granuloma, displays an activated mitotic cell cycle in which the mitotic figures match the expected amount of 4 c DNA. The CV = 0.05 from prophases, metaphases and telophases in colitis corresponds with mitotic activity. But CDFs from neoplastic lesions clearly abandon DNA constancy, with the observations of CV = 0.11 in LGD, 0.19 in HGD and 0.25 in carcinoma (supplementing Table 3 ). This increase in numerical scattering demonstrated the genomic instability detected by the microphotometric method, in particular with CDFs.
Deviation from mitotic regulation
The data from stimulated lymphocytes showed that they followed an activated mitotic cycle. The blood cells did not break the mitotic 2-4 c range, and they did not develop aberrant CDFs. In contrast, the colon epithelia displaying LGD comprised a 4.2% fraction of interphase nuclei that had abandoned the normal genome as monitored by their 5 c ER. The portion of interphase nuclei > 5 c increased, via 10.7% in HGD, to 20.9% in carcinoma, while nuclei of the mitotic range were lost correspondingly. This led to the conclusion that colonic epithelia had already met in LGD genomic disturbances that were caused by the transformation trigger, probably point mutation(s), leading to malignant clone(s) (Nowell, 1976; Prehn, 1994) .
The record of CDFs surprisingly revealed DNA profiles resembling those from the more frequent interphase nuclei in the respective lesions (Figure IC, LGD; Figure 1 D (Table 3) , revealing the aberrations of somatic nuclei during tumorigenesis. The aberrant DNA content could be generated by local amplification or incomplete endoreplication in interphase and/or by non-disjunction in anaphase, because the data did not match a geometric 2n increase.
DNA replication released from mitosis The interphase nuclei and CDFs at 8 c and higher levels provide further evidence that the components of the mitotic event need tight genetic regulation for their normally synergistic function. Spindle formation, karyokinesis and cytokineses may proceed in the absence of chromosomes (Heald et al, 1996; Zhang and Nicklas, 1996) . The fact that uncoupling of S-phase from mitosis produces endoreplicated nuclei has been known for a long time (Nagl, 1978; Waldmann et al, 1996) . After one or more additional DNA syntheses in the nucleus, the appropriate genetic signal may be expressed or may accumulate above threshold, triggering condensation of the endoreplicated chromatin. Endomitosis makes the multiplied chromosomes divide in wild-type organisms without a spindle and without dissociation of the nuclear membrane (Geitler, 1949) . In CDFs however, the condensation signal does not always wait for perfect DNA reduplication but may become effective autonomously as seen from colon mucosa ( Figure 3 ) and oral mucosa (Steinbeck, 1997a) . CDFs obviously also condense their chromatin below plain 4 c. In particular the unequal hemispheres (mad-telophases; Figure 4 F and I) made apparent multiple chromosomal aberrations in tumorigenesis.
Genomic instability and unequal telophases Timonen and Therman (1950) have observed a shift of the prophase-metaphase ratio during cancer development. The relative loss of mad-telophases (Table 2 ) leads to the conclusion that there is strong selection against CDFs. This genetic checkpoint at the transition from metaphase through anaphase to telophase may represent a vital defence mechanism, as unequal DNA amounts have frequently been recorded from the two halves of a madtelophase. When such hemispheres escape selection and obtain proliferative ability, genomic instability is finally established. It appears likely that these unequal telophases bring about cytogenetic (chromosomal) aneuploidy (Mitelman, 1994; Heim and Mitelman, 1995) . Those mad-metaphases below 4.0 c are either defective daughters of unequal mad-telophases, or they represent instances of chromatin condensation before DNA replication was completed.
CONCLUSION
Tumorigenesis appears as a multistep process not only in molecular terms (Vogelstein, 1993) but also in morphological alterations: disturbance of mitotic differentiation, increase of nuclear DNA and British Journal of Cancer (1998) 77 (7), 1027-1033 accumulation of CDFs (Steinbeck, 1997b) . The CDFs characterize not only the final cancer but are already apparent in precancerous conditions. Many CDFs enhance the probability of unequal anaphases and telophases. In the cascade of transformation, aberrant telophases may meet positive clonal selection, after which a prominent nuclear fraction should comprise an aberrant genome. If genomic DNA is isolated after clonal selection, CGH can detect these generalized gains and losses. CGH investigation before the clonal event may fail to detect genomic deviations. However, single-cell microphotometry reveals a chaotic nuclear quake occurring early and spreading more and more during tumorigenesis.
